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Laughlin And Watkins;
Stanage And Johnson
Are Fourth,_Fifth Pairs
Theme Of Carnival To Be The Underworld, Students

Attending Requested To Depict Characters
Of Past And Present

REBECCA LAUGHLIN and Henry Watkins, Charlotte Stan-
age and Donald Johnson are the fourth and fifth couples

announced for the court of the April Fool Carnival. The
assemblage will be completed next week with the announce-
ment of the King and Queen and their Lord and Lady-in-
waiting.

The thene selected for the carnival+

this year wilt be "Underworld." The
-committee in charge of arrangements
has requested that all students plan
to attend as famous characters in
underworld life of past and present.

Rebecca Laughlin is a member of
AOPi and Pi intersorority. Char-
lotte Stanage is a member of Ti-
Delta is active in intra-nural and

-other college activities.

Henry Watkins is presilent of Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, News Editor of
The Sou'wester, member of the Pan-
hellenic Council and the Lynx Club.
Donald Johnson is a member of Sig-
na Nu and business manager of the
Senior Year Book.

Carroll Cloar, who is building the
carnival program.,an Thelma WI'or-
thington, in charge of decorations,
report that all phases of their plans
are in readiness.

The "S" Club is planning a dance
to follow the carnival, details of
-which will be announced next week.

LYNX PETITION
VOTE DELAYED

Technicalities In Petition
Must Be Overcome

Before Vote

On a motion by the groul favor-
ing granting a seat to the Lynx Club
it was (decided to postpone a vote
on the Club's pet ifioni for a seat
until the next meeting.

Postpontement was made necessary
because of certain technicalities to
ie straightened out in the petition.

A committee of Duff Gather, John
Barnes anti Billy Ilethe:a was ap-
pointed to meet with the Lynx Club
and straighten out the difficulties.

Kappa Delta To Have
Bridge Party Tomorrow

Kappa Delta will sponsor its an-
niual bridge party tomorrow after-
noon, at the Niteenth Century
Club, at 2:30. Tickets are 25 cents,
aund may be Obtained from any
member of the sorority.

During the afternoon i fashion
show will Ie presentetd. Dorothy
Schootfield is general chai rmnan of
the party, Assisting her are Iletty
Ann Lee, Catherine Or. Marlha
Shaeffer, Marga ret LIueck, Eleanor
C<oppeage, Virginia Hoshall and Lu-
cille 'alton.

Plans Being Made To
Attend Tulane Meet

Plans are being made to send
Southwestern delegates to the Con-
vention of Southern College Lead-
ers. to he held AprIl 11. 12 and 13,
at Tulane UniversIty. In New Or-
leans.

ThIs convention is made up of
leaders in college publications and
student councils.

Dr. Diehl To Speak
To Men's Bible Class

As 6:30 Suuday evening, in Calvin
Hall Socal Room, Dr. Diehl will
sttak to the Men's Bible Class.

3oe Bell will sing, accompanied by
Charles Hamilton.

100EXPECTED AT
PRESS MEETING
2nd Annual High School

Meet To Be Next
Week

TO REGISTER FRIDAY

Delegates From Ark.,
Miss., Ala., Tenn.

Expected

Some 100 high school publication

delegtes will gather at Southwest-

ern next neek for the second an-
nual meeting of the Mississippi Val-
ley High School Press Associatipn.
Programs are beinig mailed to the
high schools in Mississippi, Alabama,
Arkansas and Tennessee today. The
costentions will be oe of the larg-
est ever assembled at Southwestern.

Professor C. G. Siefkin and Jim-
mie Meadow ar'e completing plans
for the convention, which will open
with registration of the delegates in
the directors' roomti of lIakner Hall.
Friday, at 10 a. m.

Following registratioi nall dele-
gates will gather in Neely Hall for
luncteon and hear the welcome oif
Dr. Chtarles E. I)iehl, president of
Southwestern, and Jimmie Meadow.
editor of The Sou'wester.

Forum Friday Afternoon

At 2 p. n. .lelegates will lie
groupel off in the departmtients that
they represent ont their piublications
atsd hear experienced instructors
talk ont the various fiells. Local
newspaper men and .iornalism
teachers nill serve is instructors
and answer questions the delegates
wish to ask.

Followinig the forum, several rec-
reational features are being planned.
The convention Ianquet wtill be in
Neely Hall at 7p. n. A noted Mem-
phis newspaper moan will speak to
the delegates at the banquet.

Stylus Club of Sigma U'psilon, na-
tional honorary literary fraternity,
is spoonsoring a receptions for con-
vention delegates in the ball room
of the Parkview Hotel Apartments
following the banquet. Members of
other honorary friinrnities ott the
camtipus will be invited.

VisIt Downtown Newspaper

A trip through the Iplat of a
downtowtn newspaper will follow the
reception and closeactivities for
the day. Official delegiates will he
guests at Southwestern. Rates lave
been sectred for those not official
delegates at the Parkview Hotel, ad-
joinlng Overton Park, and close to
the campus of Southwestern.

Breakfast will be served In Neely
Hall Saturday. and another forum
will follow in Palmer Hall at 9
a. m. The Saturday luncheon will
be In charge of the conventiot offi-
cers and convention business and
elections will follow. The afternoon
will be gIven over to recreation.

Delegates will be guests at the
annual April Fool Crnval Saturday
night in the gymnasium.

-CORD OUT BY P1

Elizabeth Cobb, freshman, was
brought- out Tuesday by Pt, Inter-
sorority group.

CROSBY, BENTON,
JONES, SIEFKIN
CHOICE OF O.D.K.
One Senior And Two

Juniors Tapped By
Fraternity

CANNON GETS CUP

Siefkin Will Be Faculty
Member Replacing

Dr. McQueen

Jack Crosby, Jameson Jones, Fran-
cis Benton and Prof. Charles Gor-

don Siefkin were the choices of Omi-

cron Delta Kappa at the tap cere-

mony conducted by the Ionorary

groui, in chapel Monday morning.

At the same time Dunlap Catnon

was iresented the cup offered each

year to the sophomore who most ex-

emplifies the ideals of ODE.

Crosby is president of Kappa Sig-
ma, a member of the Publications
Board, president Golf Association,
nember "S" Club, member Sigma
Upsilon, vice president Pan-Hellenic
Council andI an honors candidate.
In the recent W\'lo's Who elections
he was chosent best all-around stu-
(ent.

Ienton, who is president of the
Debating Club, and is non on an
extended totur with the other var-
sity debaters, is a memier of Pi
Kappa Alpha, menber of the "S"
Club, vice president of the Minis-
terial Club and a member of the
Southwestern Playeink.

Jameson Jones is vice president of
the Junior Class, president Clris-
tian Union, member of the Publica-
tions Board, Honor Council, Student
Council, Lynx Club and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

Prof. Siefkin replaces Dr. Marion
McQueen as one of the four active
faculty members of ODE. Since
coming to Southwestern. in 1933.
his activities have not been con-
fined to the teaching tf political
scence and public speakttg. At pIes-
ent he is in charge of arrangements
for the Mississippi Valley High
School Press Association, and is
building a lilace for dlelating as a
major activity at Southwestern. He
is a member of Sigma Ni fraternity,
Phi Beta Kappa, Phi D)elta Gamma,
Delta Sigma Rho, Alpha Kappa Psi,
Order of Artus, American Economic
Association, Americati Political Sci-
ence Association, and is a fellow of
the Royal Economic Society. ,

Cannon's activities have been as
a membeir of the varsity basketball
team, tennis team, band and Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity. 'he sopho-
more award is offered by tle Siouth-
western Pharmtacy for the use of
ODE itt its annual slection.

Debaters Make Good
Showing In 2 Meets

Last Monday niglt Thomas Fuller
and Ed Hutchinson debated a Se-
wnnee team on the notn-lecision
subject aiout munitions. The fol-
lowing night they met tle tUniver-
sity of Chattanooga tean, in Chat-
tanooga.

Word from lentois reports thtt
the debaters were royally enter-
tained at Sewanee and that as a
whole they ire htavintg a fine time.

Student Council Permits
Formation of An Election

Council; Controls Politics
FREE PHONES SOON

It has become possible that
Southwestern will soon secure
free telephones in convenient
places on the campus, Tom
Jones, chairman of the Student
Council committee, announced
Wednesday.

Final negotiations were be-
ing carried on with telephone
officials as The Sou'wester
went to press.

Plans call for free telephones
in the dormitories and an In-
strument conveniently located
for the use of town students.
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WOMEN'S PLEA
REJECTED BY S.C.
No Activity In Campus

Affairs And Opinion
Caused Rejection

The Student Council voted unfa-
vorably on a petition of the W'o-
men's Undergraduate Society for a
seat on the council.

It was the prevailing opinion of
the council that the Women's Un-
dergraduate Society did not incor-
porate the two fundanental require-
ments for a seat on the council.

The council, in granting a seat,
makes the requirement that the or-
ganization petitioning must be a
representatve of a group which
formulates and directs student opin-
ion.

It was felt that the Women's Un-
dergraduate Society had not in the
past fulfilled this requireient.

CHI O TO ERECT
TREE BENCHES

Part Of ODK's Project
For Betterment Of

Campus
Chi Omega is the first sorority to

announce its ptlans for the under-
taking of a worth-while project for
the betterment of the college.

The sorority plans to Ilace wood-
en benches under the trees on the
eampus between Palmer Hall, Robb
Halt and Science building. Work
will begin shortly.

This plan is part of the project
heing spsonsored ~ N )OK for the
betterment of the college.

New Catalog Will
Make A pearance Soon

Changed in a trance and con-
tent, the new Southwestern catalog.
announcing the -19.5-36 session, will
be off the press sion.

Professors Johnson and Storn are-
In chiarge of revising and editing the
new bulletin.

HONORED BY OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Reading lft to rigt: Jack Crosby, Po. C. G. 31.1km, FRauds Boston
ad Jomeaoa Soaer. -Coartas of pr.-sta star. r

Committee To Be Composed Of One Member From
Each Fraternity And Sorority; Will Function

Similar To Honor Council

T HE STUDENT COUNCIL, realizing the student body is
disgusted with the present political situation, has given

its permission for the formation of an Election Council.
A draft of the constitution has already beeni drawn up.

The purpose of this Election Council will be to insure fair
student elections by supervising election processes and to
guarantee to each student the right to cast his ballot in every
student election, free and unrestricted, by discovering and
penalizing any individual(s) or organization(s) which may
thru formation of political combines or by other unfair tac-
tics seek to restrict this right.

Members of Committee Are Announced
A committee to formulate the Election Council and com-

plete its constitution has been appointed by McLemore Elder,
president of the student body. The following have been ap-
pointed: Henry Watkins, chairman, Robert Brown, Alvan
Tate, Siveley Moore, .John (aither, Curtis Johnson, John
Barnes, Ethel Taylor, Kate Galbreath, Theresa Lilly, O)lga
Hartman, Norma Lee, Olive Black and Maurice Carlson,
Professor Seifkin will serve as faculty advisor, .Jimmie Mea-
dow, editor of The Sou'wester, and MeLemore Elder, president
of the Student Body will serve as ex-officio members.

SThe Election Council shall have

LYNX STUDENTS poers to take initiative in ines-
tigating any unfair Iractices and

BACK TEACHERS causetions wh and if it has
I exist. It w~ill enterrtain cofiential

P reports of such conditions made by

Resolution Passed Favors any other memer(s) of the student

Retention Of Memphis
College

ilya untanimous vote of the stu-

dent body, a resolution was Passed
in support of thte West Tenntessee

State Teachers College int their fight

to keep tIe college open.

The resolution was tlrawn up by at
cotttiittee of Henry Wat kitins, Nor-

ma Lee and Rtodiney laine. The
resolution wa s sent to tle -lonora-

blc 11'. P. Moss, and a copyY to the

State Teaclhers College.

FolIongig is thte snlution adopt -
ed by the student body:

"We, the student bdtly of Soutl-
western, in assembly convened
MIrchI 18. wish to state our attitude
in regard to tIe proposed closing of
the West Tennessee State Teachers
College.

"The possibility of the legislature's
closing this college has been brought
to our attention by its students. We,
as students of Souttltwestern, feel
that such a move would be dletri-
mental to the best interests tf edu-
cation in the State of Tennessee.

"It is our opinion, therefore, after
due discussion and deliberation, that
every effort should be tade by the
Tennessee legislature to maintain
this college on its present basis."

Committee Formed To
Plan Carnival Dance

A committee of Jark Lloyd, .ack
Crosby, Richard Dunlatp and Richard
Mays has been appointed to make
plans for tle annual "S" club (lance.
following the A prit Fool Carnival,
next Saturday.

The dance will be held at the
Nineteenth Century Club, and
Charles Nicholls and his orchestra
will play.

SAE INITIATES FOURTEEN

SIgma Alpha Epsilon announces
the initiation of the following
pledges:

Gerald Burrows, Lent Rainwater,
Joe Bell, Macon Smith, Milton
Smith, Leslie Buchman, Wells Aw-
auns, Bob Foley, Henry Daulels,
Joe McCoy, George Faulhbaer, Car-
rol 'Varner, Louis Donelson, Sam

Prest and JIm Watson.

body. It till receive complaints front
any organization(s) charging viola-
tions of the prineiples stated in the

.purpose of the council.

Penalties Set Out

It will hase the power to alply a
penalty for any v-ilation stated is
the purpose of the organizatt tit. Pen-
alties shall consist of a relot read
before the student dtlv of violations
by any organit izat ion of the p rinci-
pIes of the Council. It will Iave the
power to deny a Iny fraternity or
sorority the right to nominate a
candidate for any election if it finds
that unethical princip~les have been
followed. It shsall also have the power
to declare anyone inteligible ftr an
office or position of honor if it is
fount they were electdl by a fraud-
lent vote. Anyone proved to have
used the ballot int any fraudlet
manner, such as voting twice shall
be a fit subject for the Honor Coun-
cil.

Can Summon Witnesses

Tihe Council shall have the poter
to sunsnon witnesses before it who
shall give testimnony under oatI. Any
individutal or organization shall have
the right to appeal to the faculty
after penalty is iassed by the Coun-
cil.

It will further he the duty of the
(otuncil to set dates for elections
prelare bal lots, conduct elections,
cavtsass balloits, Ireserve ballots cast.
antd relort resuIts of elections. A
standard system will lIe worked out
by the Council in regard to conduct-
ing elections. Elections will he an-
nounced a set number of (lays before
being held.

As soon as the constitution has
been completed the members of the
Council will be sworn in before the
student body.

Library Mounting 5000
University Print Cards

The library department is moan-
lng approximately 5,000 university
prints on cards for the use of the
Southwestern faculty and classes.

These prints are especiaUy valua-
ble in Philosophy and Art Apprecia-
tion classes.

KAPPA SIGMA PL*DG3U.

Kappa Sigma announces the
pledging of James Sasser, freshman,
of Gultport, Miss.
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Problem Of Purging Is
Weighty Task

The problem of purging politics is

a weighty task for any organization

to attempt. Those who are at all fa-

miliar with recent developments here

realize that only two practicable

courses of action offer a solution to

the situation. One of these is the

open alignment of fraternity and

sorority factions into two opposing

parties with announced tickets and

campaigns as such. It is a method

practiced in larger colleges and uni-

versities whose purposes and ideals

are altogether diferent from those at

Southwestern.
The alternative is a workable sys-

tem based on honor, one in which

the candidates do not achieve office

through the mere numerical strength

of their party organizations. Fortu-

nately, the Student Council has chos-

en to adopt the latter method.
It is a plan which allows the ele-

ment of merit to assume a prepon-

derant place in the selections. Nat-

urally, no conceivable scheme could

or should prevent the fraternities
and sororities from putting forward

their members who are fitted for of-

fice. From that point, however, as

we have continually stressed the in-

terests of the fraternal groups must
give precedence to the more inclu-

sive interests of the whole student

body and the College. The candidate

will no longer have a spearhead of

false political strength.

We cannot hope that the new Elec-

tion Council will function perfectly;

just as the Honor System is not

wholly successful, yet it is by far

the most feasible way at Southwest-

ern. There will be a decided change,

however, a radical departure from

the practices that have in many in-

stances greatly lessened the honor

and distinction that should accom-

pany election to office.

Robb Hall

No more sunrise initiations is

the plea of the Robbites to the

SAE's. They complained that the

aforementioned fraternity members

were yapping about the dormitory
Sunday morning from 4 until 11
o'clock, which are very valuable
hours to Saturday nighters, and es-
pecially after Chi O parties. Even
Watts was awakened and thought
it was breakfast time. He dressed
and then looked at the clock (rather
silly of him, don't you think?)
which was just ticking up to a wee
hour mark-he wasn't revived un-
til late in the day.

We are so happy to see the 'smil-
ing face of Dr. Cooper again. He
has recently returned from an ex-
tended trip to Texas and other
points.

BEST STORIES

Tommy Fuller's news story con-
cerning Coach Propst and the con-
tributed story on campus politics
were chosen as the best news and
feature stories, respectively, for the
preious 'week

THE SOU'WBSTER

What Students Say
(This 'column is as impartial medium for the discussion of

matters pertaining to students of Southwestern. Communications

must be signed in order to be published. The identity of the writ-
ers will not be disclosed if it is desired.)

To The Editor:

In regard to the proposed aboli-

tion of the Sanhedrin Council, I

would like to point out what seems

to me to be fallacies in the line of

thought which leads the advocates

of such a plan to their conclusions.

In the first place, it is alguing a

truism to say that hazing as hazing

should be abolished. There can be

no successful contradiction of such

a premise, but is the only function

of the Sanhedrin one of hazing? Is

there not some other justification

for its existence on other grounds?

Is not the avowed purpose of the

Council one of constructive work?

Any criticism should be leveled at

the present administration of the

Council, not at the Council as an

institution.

It is only fair to distinguish be-

tween the dichotomic of hazing, a

pure bodily punishment, and hazing

as a means to some specific and

worthy end, namely, the instilling

of something of Southwestern's

spirit and tradition into the minds

of the freshmen. This is not to

suggest the Machiavellian idea that

the end justifies any means we may

take to acquaint the freshman with

the fact that he is in college, but

to question whether the small

amount of bodily punishment ad-

ministered in the Tower Room is

not outweighed by the vast amount

of good which is done by the insti;

tution of the Sanhedrin Council.

As long as freshmen remain fresh-

men, there will be a place for some

disciplinary body on this campus.

The only grounds set forth for con-
demning the Council as "frivolous
and adolescent" set forth in this col-
umn were (1) that it was an old
custom, and (2) that the large uni-
versities had abolished it. These
seem inadequate. There is nothing
derogatory about keeping an old
custom as long as it is fulfilling a
definite function. As long as it
works, let's keep it. If Southwest-
ern's only aim is to be like the
large universities, let's change a lot
of other things around here.

If that is not our ideal, then be-
ware of the magii from the big
schools bearing doubtful gifts. It
is a travesty on our ability to try
to force on us something which
has been adopted in other schools
when it is obviously incompatible
with our traditions and purposes
here. If the Sanhedrin works here
at Southwestern, if it has, and fills
a definite place and need, let's keep
it, even if we are the only school
in the country which has such an
institution.

More consideration than has been
given, and certainly more proof, is
necessary before the Sanhedrin can
be condenned. That it is more than
mere hazing, "frivolous and adoles-
cent" is obvious. Before we change
it, let's have some more assurance
that what we are going to get will
prove to be better than what we
already have. But change our tra-
ditions and customs at the instiga-
tion of larger schools with no bet-
ter substitute in sight-never.

"SANHEDRIN ADVOCATE."

Friday, March 22, 1935

Campus Scout

Many students wonder what the
difference Is between an "A" stu-
dent and a 'D" student. Charley
Taylor has a definition.

Many of us believed we had found
a reason for Buchman's trips to
liarksdale and Young. It has been
found that those who had an opin-
ion were wrong. Let Buchman Speak
for himself.

Everyone has been wondering if

- ~~- .----.-e 1 I'
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

March 25-Douglas Johnston
Leon Jones

Arthur McDonald
Gene Stewart

March 26--Frances Gladney

March 27-Leslie Buchman

March 29-Annie Laurie Pentecost

that the blonde AOPi who is seen

quite frequently with the bread boy,
•5 .. ill 1t ingr. . na return.. . . .

that terrible brute named Bogy (the is still hoping s solitudhereurn oA.

clumsy ox) is trying to' forget a

certain KD by giving Billie Mills
such a rush. The KD has taken up

the stenographic profession to for-

get.
These old Southern gentlemen cer-

tainly do work fast. The esteemed

Colonel proposed to the only per-

son to graduate at the conclusion of

last semester. The Colonel's pro-

posal ran something like this: "I-

wouldn't you like to have a house

out in the country, on a hill, where

the moon can be seen coming up

every night?"

The rumor is often heard today

The Colonade is enjoyed by most
students on Friday nights, but Vir-
ginia Cunningham revels in it. Col-
onade or Applejack?

Is Carroll Cloar's interest in the
April Fool Carnival purely for the
sake of art, or is Frances Smith
luring him to wander down to the
campus?

If anyone is interested over the
pants situation, they should ask Joe
Bell why he sews up his pockets.

We wonder what it is that makes
the Boyer twins love the Kappa Sigs
so much? Is it what they consume,

or where they go?

We wonder just how good Walter

May is at using the well known tact.

He certainly will have a chance to
prove to us when Helen gets home.

Being a daily customer in the
Lynx lair, I would like to suggest
that Andy quit holding all the girls'

hands when he gives them their

change. Not only does it contami-

nate our food, but it slows up the

service.

Missions' Conference
Attended By Lynxites

Last week-end Charles Hamilton.
Vernon Pettit, Olga Hartmann, Sa-

rah Gracey and Murrah Gattis at-

tended the annual conference on

missions, at Bethel College, McKen-

zie, Tenn. Pettit is the retiring

president of the Tennessee Student
Volunteer Union of the Student Vol-

unteer Movement, which sponsored

this conference.

The conference was inter-racial,

and was attended by both white and

negro students.

HELL WEE K What Other Editors Say
On Collegiate Topics

(Tulane Hullabaloo)

A letter from the mother of Ken-
yon Runyon, a fraternity pledge, to
the president of Iowa University,
protesting what she called "barbar-
ic" treatment of her son, resulted
in the discontinuance of "hell week"
activities there. The physician's re-
port that the boy's condition is not
serious, and observation of other
instances of parental solicitude lead
one to believe that the damage done
to the goat of the upper classmen's
fun may have been slightly exagger-
ated. It would not be surprising to

find that Runyan himself is the per-
son most embarrassed by his moth-
er's protest.

In the simultaneous occurrences of
"hell week" activities all over the
country, likelihood of accidents runs
very high. Insurance statistics place
bathtub accidents as a leading cause
of injuries. An analogy may be
drawn on this score.

Fraternity members of bygone
days look upon modern hazing as
"tame stuff," and refer contemptu-
ously to the collegians of today as
"sissies." Perhaps the inventions of
science are softening our youth; per-

haps the young are losing the hard-

ihood of which their progenitors
boasted.

Many will dismiss the incident
lightly and say 'Boys will be boys,"

but there is a lesson to be found,
and fraternities elsewhere should
take heed to prevent recurrences of

what happened at Iowa City. Prac-

tical joking should not be carried
to excess. It seems that the upper-
classmen would get more amusement
from being funny than from being
cruel. The authorities are justified
in frowning upon pranks that go
beyond the bounds of discretion.
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TENNIS COURTS
BEING WORKED

Will Be Best In South
When Completed;

Plowed Over

Southwestern's new tennis courts
will be the best of Southern college
courts and the equal of any in the
country. A professional keeper, for
nerly with the Park Commission.
has been enployed.

Work on the new courts is going
on as fast as weather permits. The
old courts are being ploughed over
for redressing with fresh clay. The
new courts will open first, and stu-
dents will be able to play on them
within a few weeks.

Courts will le kept in perfect
condition, and it is explained that
players should help keep them that
way by not playing too soon after
a rain, as the surface will not be
packed enough (luring the first
year.

Drinking fountains aid other un-
provements will he added.

Sport Scribble
Track is on its last legs, It will take a few dying puffs this season

and thens pass out. It began to stagger last season when no home meets
were scheduled. Naturally there can be no student Interest when the
students themselves never see their own team perform.

Track was delt a serious blow this season when It was announced
that Barnes, track captain, would be unable to be out. However, a
little timely interest on the part of thos in charge would have changed
the situation. Those four or five boys who have been training for track
didn't know, and still don't know if the Lynx will have a team. Barnes,
who has made some effort to get boys out for track, says, "I'm really
ashamed to ask a boy to go out when we don't know whether we'll
have a team or not."

The Lynx, it was learned will not enter any dual meets. They may
enter a state meet and the AAU meet. Most of the boys believe it would
be useless to do this since, they think, they could not get in proper
condition in the time that remains; and if they could, they would still
lack the experience gained in dual meets, thereby giving them a slim
chance of making a good showing in the larger meets.

So, it seems that Lynx track is beaded for the "last round-up."
But, in passing, look hack only two or three years and see half the
stands filled during a Southwestern track meet.

Southwestern Is slated for one of the best tennis teams in
the South. Not only Is there good material In such men as
Dunlap, Ledsinger, and Barefleld, but under a professional
keeper, the Lynx courts will be equal to the best in the country.
It seems that making tennis a major sport was no blunder on
the part of the Athletic Board. Tennis, It seems, Is going to
help put Southwestern sports ahead.

SOCIAL PUBLICITY SYSTEM
CHANGED AT SOUTHWESTERN

No Longer Is Competition So Keen By Campus Rep-
resentatives; Misrepresentation Corrected

The entire systei of handling so-
cial publicity at Southwestern has
been changed during this year.

The publicity was formerly han-
dled by campus representatives of
the two local newspapers, with no
restraint on amount or type of pub-
licity.

Since the newspapers paid these
reporters space rates (10 cents per
inch) it was natural that the im-
portance of nany parties was exag-
geratedl by the representatives.

On account of the desire of the
newspapers for a greater volume of
social publicity, the competition of
the campus reporters for stories and
the eagerness of campus groups not
to be outdone by one another, such
publicity grew out of all proportions
to social activity.

Groups reported inforial gather-
ings as social events, andl parties
were organized to create publicity.

As a result, it was not uncommon

for 200 inches of social publicity to
be run in one of the two papers
during a single month.

Patrons of Southwestern through-
out the Tri-States began to look on
the college as a social playground.
The psychological effect on the stu-
dent body was dlamaging. A class
of students interested in social
climbing was attracted.

FOOD
FOR

THOUGHT!
Food for Any Occasion

Can Be Found At

REX GRILL
1861 Madison

In The Gilmore

After The Dance Drop
Into the'Rex Grill for a
"BITE" to Eat, a "BITE"
before retiring.

To counteract this situation a so-
cial publicity chairman was ap-
pointed to regulate all releases of
news. Letters were mailed to the
heads of all groups asking for their
co-operation.

The result is that only the impor-
tant events now receive publicity,
and these are handled so that only
one story appears in the paper on a
day.

The publicity chairman has an un-
derstanding with the society editors
who know that the news will be
evenly divided between the two
newspapers, thus modifying the com-
petition of the papers. The amount
of social publicity has been cut more
than half.

In addition to cutting destructive
publicity, several series of construc-
tive stories have been used. By such

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600

jFactory at Fourth at Washington

COME TO THE
BROADWAY INN

For Your Lunch Or Your Midnght Snack
SPECIALS:

Double Dip Ice Cream Cone..................................5c
Tamales Split ........ _..... I5c Frosted Orange Juice 15c
Steak Sandwich......... _..Sc Frosted Coke.....S......._.5c
Bacon, Lett., Tomato 20c Milk Shake .. _.... I ._._IOc
Barbcu .IOc Jumbo Sod.
Hamburger .... IOc Broadway Special..-.... 15c

FRESHETTES WIN TOURNEY
The freshettes defeated the soph-

omores in class basketball to win
the tournament, score 52-8. Boyd
and Hagler starred for the fresh-
ettes.

GORDON IS DELEGATE
Helen Gordon has been selected

as the delegate from the local chap-
ter of Chi Omega to attend the con-
clave of the sorority this week-end
at Oglethorpe University, Atlanta.
Ga.

means the attitude of the student
has thus been reconstructed toward
publicity, and benefactors of the col-
lege no longer look on the college
as a finishing school. A saner and
more settled social life, and a defin-
ite higher scholarship has been the
ultimate result.

FIRST GAME TO
BE TOMORROW

Propst's
Mix

Reds, Blacks To
On Fargason

Field

The first football game under the
coaching of Coach Propst will be
played tomorrow. The squad will
be divided and a regular game will
be played.

New plays and formations will be
used by the Lynx for the first time.
They have been drilled for two
weeks and should show plenty of
smoothness.

Calvin Hall

Again Cox cones through with the
feature of the week in Calvin Hall.
Last Saturday, after returning fron
a late date, le found his bed-mat-
tress, bed clothes, springs, and all
-all gone. When the clock struck
two, he descended on the guilty per-
sons with an avalanche of water
similar to Niagara Falls. Wingo
and Fiederling spent the rest of the
night in other beds. Ask them how
it feels to have a waste paper bas-
ket full of water dumped on you in
the middle of the night.

Time alone will tell whether the
new additions to Calvin - John
Barnes, Tex Nelson and the gift
to the KD's, Scott Chapman-will
be a benefit worth boasting about.
They must be striving to improve
their surroundings before it is too
late, hence their departure from
Stewart.

Patronize

ELITE BEAUTY
SERVICE

573 N. McLean Ph. 7-0860

IN THE SPRING!
A Young Man's Fancy Turns To Thoughts of Music

and Dancing-and Speaking of Music-Dance With

BUDDY FISHER AND HIS .ORCHESTRA
(Straight from Hollywood, Cal.)

-AT-

HOTEL PEABODY
And Also Charming Jamie Lee Henry

Under the Management of the Music Corporation of America.

DANCE IN THE CONTINENTAL BALLROOMJ
COVER CHARGE: 75c Tues., Wed. & Thurs. $1.00 Fri. & Sat.

Lead On, MacDufJie

(Apologies to Tennyson)

My sharp eyes see the Chi 0's curves

My smooth line thrusteth sure;

My power is as the power of ten

Because of my allure.

My chatterIng tongue it shrilleth
high

Their hard hearts shiver in their
breasts

The hopeful maidens lower the
eyes,

And start in on hope chests.

They shout, they clamor for a date,
And when the time for nobreaks

comes,
They quiver and quake on bended

knee-
They pray I won't be late.
How coy are looks that ladies lend
On whom my favors fall,
For them I battle to the end,
And let no others maul.
But all my heart is for Chi 0's,
I often felt their kisses of love,
And pledge's hand in mine.
Cavett, Belcher say I'm dee-vine!
And Ingram I no move and thrill.
A maiden knight am I, and keep
My LAUREL love for the cute and

sweet.

THE

Southwestern
Dining Hall

USES MILK FROM

KLINKE BROS.
DAIRY

For

DELICIOUS, RICH
WHOLESOME MILK TRY

KLINKE'S
Our Football Team Trains

On It!

II

I1

CLEAR FOR

ACTION!

HERE COMES

THE

S
CLUB

They're Guests Tonite

-At-

THE
COLONADE
Everyone who is looking

for a Whooping Good

Time, Be There!
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SIGMA NU WINS
IN VOLLEYBALL

Won Every Game; ATO
Second With One

Loss

Sigmu Nu won the volley ball
tournament, defeating ATO two
straight games.

The Sigma Ni team won six
ganes and lost none.

ATO placed second, losing one and
winning five; while Kappa Sigma
placed third, winning four and los-
ng two.

Horseshoe will be run off next,
with baseball and track following.

A round-robin tournament will be
held in horseshoe and haseball, each
team playing every other team.

Sign in Lynx Lair-
"Carnation Milk from contented

cows."

'-5-, '-~
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STUDENTS (?) DISAGREE ON
MOVIES, BOOKS AND SONGS

Opinions On Likes And Dislikes As Varied As Girl
Friends Of Joe College, Himself

Southwestern students may agree ' Violets." But In Jeter fortifies her'
on some subjects suchgas: thse use-
lessness of exams, the high cost of
living, and the advaintage of sleep-
ing at least one hour (out of every
forty-eight, blut their taste ini songs,
books, and movies of the past year
are as diversified as "Joe College's"
girl friends.

Mlarsche Boyd awards the pleated
peony to ".ust a Fair Weather
Friend," the cinema offeriing, "Of
Hurinan Bondage," and the book, "I
Went to Pitt College."

Erin Gai'y chooses "L~ittle Warrior"
as her favorite bilok,.and is very
pletase'd whenever Mickey and his
snoll, Miisnie, appear oii the sce'enu.

Cotlonrel (Gailthei' fearis the ioal
taught by "You'r'e Giirna Lose Your
('al"; and goes slightly immoral in
his selectioni of "W're Not Dress-
ing", but is retrieved by "Ethiicail
Principals."

Jessie Siiwell states that "Little
WVomen" is Iiis favolr'i te hilols, iiiovie,

andilsoing.
Eunmia Site ti rswaiiger selects

"Where 'lThere's Smoiike There's Fire",
"The Gay Diviiicee", aiid Beyiindilthle
lHorizoii ( Heads l ike a fii'em~an's

gazette.)
A nn Clari'kMiller biniigsa atreathI

oif flowers that hlooin theiIisp' in g
with her choice of "'Wild Hiiney,"
lily-like Lor'etta Younug's pei'form-

ance in "I'he Houise of Roithschild,"I
and "No Second Sprin-ig."

"lHot" Younrgsttes a fteri'imuchi
thIough t aniidu(ie conisidlera tion iif

the mnii woithIiless cinle ma attIrac-
tion isahowin duirinig thle year of 19:31

and5( aftei' carefully balanrcing the
mierit s of eacth as to setingplolt,
d ialogue. and dlrarsatic appteal, that
"D~avid I-a ru ii" is thle imost enuter-
t a irin g picture llr'i'iulcedI d uri'inig tle

year."
AnniiiTeter aiid E~ugenia Tuilly goi

po'litical oil us curd(1vow that theii'
favaoriiite now .and(1fo re'veriSwill he

statement with the selection of
"Duck Soup," and Tully with the

iatural sequel of "A Warrior's Hius-
band" and "Boners."

Babe Black relishes Plato's "Hie-

jsuillic", "Night and(I Day" and "The

President Vainishies."

"Dixie Daddy" Jones, truie to his

name, sub, picks "Pardon My South-

ern Accent," "Cabin in thle Cotton."

and "Uncle Tonm's Cabin."

"It Hlappeined One Night" that Ja~-

net Tocker founid out that "Men Ai'e

Like Street Car's" under a "Blue

Sbhel tion Henderson enitIhusiasticalI-
ly votes for "Flying D~own to Rio,"

from that smnaahIhit, "lying Down

tol Rio."

Alice Hagler priefers "Black and
Tan Faintasy" -(sounds faiiitly rem-

in iseeii I of a cerita in shoe pol ishs, calb

companies. bieed of dogs. etc.) to

which she adds Leslie Howards' top-

notch offering ins "Berkeley Square."
L~ola Sale select s i song that ex-

presses thle wishes of several of onei
st ronge r sex ai'ouiid tie rainpus ini
"Stays As Sweet As You Are." Her
favorite flicker was "David Harunm,"
ad hslle r c hoicee ini booIs, "Ann ia I .a-

ralsena."

Ca rll Variser goes fromi Sanutas's
toysliop to the devil's workshop in

Iis preference for "Babes in 'loy-
land" anid "Whle cRIomeiiue irns.

Eusily Lee finds things to rave
abhout in thle song offerinusg withI
forty-'levee verses. "You're the Top"

and hser opiniosn of the top in~ 1934
molvies wias the presentation of Mrs.
Alcott's lovely, weepsinug tender, sen-

VISIT

Gilmore Barber
1857 Shop HAIR CUTS

MADISON 40c

tlmental, sniff-provokling novel "Lit-
tle Women." The book, "Krislin Lay-
ronsdattea" is her favorite. (That
leaves q, x, y, and z still unused.)

John Payne still remembers the

smooth melody of "Smoke Gets In

Yosur Eyes" and the skippity-hop-

hop (lances of Ginger Rogers and
Fred Astaire ins "Gay Divorcee."

Gertrude Smiths is haunted by the
D~eacon's renidtion of thait lovely
classical numuber, "Long Underwear."
Biisg's latest, "Here Is My Heart,"

andl the bedtimse story of thse yeai',

"AiithIony Adverse," coiiplete her

baliit.

W'eiidel Whittemnore vows "I'll Be

Glad Wh'len You're Dead, You Rascal,
You" andsl Ie gives lisa crumbling

kaleidoscope to "Gay D~ivosrce."

Mai'garet Winchester caustically
reiiarks that "You're Nott the Only
Oyster ini the Stew," hut she is

"Forsaking All Ot hers" foir "Marie

Antoinette."

Elizabeth Rtotinison va ries in heri

select ion for the tmiietuil "I Woke

Up TPoo Soon.'' 'Only Yesterdlay"
andl "State v's. Elinoir Norton."

Lausren Viatsoii cthooses "SoIc led
tilieHose" as his favorite p iecee of
li teratulie anrd "Star-s Fell on i Ala-
hamisa" as thle song-h it of thle yeari.

Richardl Alexander's select ions
siun vii eruy glo omy inclu rd ing "Black

Angel" ainid"Rairs," butlie reviev-es
wilth te "Affairs of Cellirsi."

lRoise I vn n I arinaud's aill-star list
of falling mseteiirs, hand-outs and

miracles include "Stars F~ellI On Ala-
bamsa," "H-ere Is MyI Heart," aind
"Flowerinrg Wiliderniess."

COOINGS
Of A

CO-ED
Favorite proverbs:
Evelyn Gragg: "Don't count your

chickens before they hatch."
Ben Bogy: "A bird in the hand is

worth two in the bush."
303 lRobb Hall. "Birds of a feather

flock together."
Alvan T'ate: ''Little pitchers have

big ears."
Tom Jones : "You can lead a horse

to water, but you can't make him
drink,"

Gus Pitt : "If ignorance is bliss,
'tis folly to lbe wise."

Hii'am Todd: "Silence is golden."
Billy Iapslev: "Actions speak

louder than wordsa."

Betty Foley: "Variety is the spire
of life."

Rlodney Baine : "Meni of few words

arc the hest men."
.irmmie Meadow: "A rose is sweet-

er in the bud than in full bloom."
Dr. Shiewmaker: "His hark is

A page from Nero's diary would

serve Tiddley Ingramn for her vote

reads. "The Ver'y Thought of You,"

"While Hlome Burns," and "One

Night Of Love."

worse than his bite."
Ann Clark Miller: "Let's make

hay while the sun shines."
Joe Bell: "Time ripens all things."

Louise Braxton: "Be good, sweet
maid, and let who will be clever."

Mary Brewster: "Every age has Its
pleasures."

Tri-I)elts: "Such and so various
are the tastes of men."

Dr. Davis: "The tie that binds."
Harry Webb: "Hitch your wagon

to a star."
Po Maury: "Nothing ventured,

nothing gained."
Dicky Thomas: "The man who

hlushes isnt quite a brute."
Charles Maxey: "All nature wears

one universal grin."
Eleanor Crawford: "The Moore the

merrier."

L. A. Duffee: "Push on, keep mov-

ing."

Harvey Heidelberg: "While there's
life there's hope."

IDickie tDunlap: "He 'sat wrapped
in the solitude of his originality."

'loto : "Bait the Hook( er) well."'
Josephine Ingrain: "Lead on. Mc-

Duff( cc).

WARNER
THEATRE

NOW PLAYING

"GOLD
DIGGERS
OF 1935"

WITH

DICK POWELL

COMING

"THE FLORENTINE
DAGGER"

The Mystery of the Month
with Margaret Lindsay anid

Donald Woods

Motle McCord: 'How doth the
busy little bee improve each shin-
lag hour."

George Faulhaber: "You're not the
only pebble on the beach; there's
a Little Rock in Ark."

Leon Jones: "He who has lived
obscurely has lived well."

This column: "All's well that ends
well."

PERIOD ENDS APRIL 2

Professors will turn in -their
grades for the first report period
April 2. fleports will probably be
issued to the studients the following
Saturday.

The modern co-ed Is an angel be-
cause: She's always up ini the air,
is too good fo r Ithi s world, and
never has an earthly thing to put
on.

PALACEl
NOW SHOWING!

Laugh Musical from the

Famous Stage Hit:

"ROBERTA"
WITH

FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS

IRENE DUNNE
RANDOLPH SCOTT

COMING

"M~sISSISIPI
with BING CROSBY and

W. C. FIELDS

.... from one end
to the other

From one end to the other-never a

bitter, undeveloped top leaf in me.

Never a grimy, tough bottom leaf. I

use only the fragrant, mellow, expen-

sive center leaves... the leaves that give

you the mildest, best-tasting smoke. I

do not irritate your throat-that's why
I'm your best friend, day ini, day out.

3San yr

ONLY CENTER LEAVES

SYOU THE MILDEST SMOKE
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